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WE ARE THE CHURCH, WE DON’T GO TO CHURCH 
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We Don’t Go to Church, 

We are the Church!

STOP

Ephesians 4:17-18-

We have to die to 

t his f alse self and 

NOT to t he t rue 

self

God knows 

Who We Are
2Cor.5:17

2Cor.5:21

2Cor.6:14-16

Eph. 2:10

1Pet . 2:9

Rom 3:3- 4 
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Members reach t heir wor lds
.

Local Church
Disciples of Love

Members reach t heir wor lds

Member’s World

• Family

• Neighborhood

• Work/ School (vocat ion)

• Play (avocat ion)
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Nat ions
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Communit y

Fullstat ure M issions 

Churches
Fullstat ure M issions 

Internat ional
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What it takes to change t he wor ld.



TESTIMONY OF MIRACLES 

 
 

FATHER KILLED DAUGHTER AND THREW HER DOWN A 
WELL, BUT JESUS CAUGHT HER AND RESTORED HER LIFE 
July 29, 2016  

By Mark Ellis 

 
Reading God’s Word 

She was born into a strict Muslim family in the Middle East. Because she was born in the 
Muslim month of Ramzan, her parents named her Ramza. “I was a religious girl from my 
childhood,” she told Bibles for Mideast. “I was always in front of the line for the Islamic 

practices for reciting the Koran, doing prayers five times a day, and fasting on the month of 
Ramzan.” She also kept the tradition of wearing the “abaya,” with full head and face covering. 

Her family was large, partly due to her father’s three wives who bore 13 children. He generated a 
substantial income from several trading and contracting companies. 
After Ramza completed her education, a former schoolmate surprised her one day by sharing 

about Jesus Christ. “She was the daughter of a pastor, ministering with Bibles for Mideast. But I 
never accepted her message and arguments. She gave me a sample gospel (tract),” Ramza said. 

After her graduation, Ramza’s father proposed that she marry an older, wealthy man, who 
already had three wives and several children. Ramza was sickened by the proposition, especially 
when she realized she would be younger than his youngest child. 



One evening she went to meet with her father. “I pleaded with him not to arrange my marriage 
now, but to send me for further studies. My father denied my request. I argued with him, for I 

was unable to imagine such a marriage. He did not listen to me at all,” she told Bibles for 
Mideast. 

Tearful and defiant, Ramza told her father she would run away from home before the marriage 
could take place. Enraged that she would argue or question his authority, he suddenly grabbed a 
chair and hit her on the head with one of its legs. Ramza collapsed to the ground, bleeding 

profusely from a broken skull. Her father and stepmother were shocked when they realized she 
was dead. 

Not wanting anyone to know, they tied up her dead body and stuffed it into a large plastic bag 
and placed it in the trunk of their car. Ramza’s father and stepmother traveled many miles into 
the desert until they arrived at a secluded date plantation. They found a dry well on the property 

and threw Ramza’s body down the shaft. Somehow – whether in the body or out of the body – 
Ramza had the awareness that her soul was going into hell, a place of terrible darkness. She felt a 

deep thirst, but strangely, it was not for earthly water. 
Her life flashed through her consciousness and she remembered her friend giving her the Gospel. 
She tried to reach out to grab ahold of it, but her hands could not touch it. She had the sense that 

if she could possess it, her soul would find rest “in an amazing garden.” As her lifeless body 
hurtled down the well, something incredible happened. There was “a strong, healthy and 

beautiful man” standing at the bottom of the well. 
“He caught the sack of my dead body in His hands,” she recounted. Then he proceeded to untie 
the sack. He placed his hands on her head and back and breathed life into her physical body. “I 

opened my eyes like waking up from a dream. I saw the nail marks in His hands,” she says. 
Immediately she knew it was Jesus, and believed in Him as Savior and Lord. Then Jesus picked 

the young woman up in His arms and brought her out of the well. He said, “I am the resurrection 
and the life; he that believes in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live (John 11:25).” 
Jesus laid her gently on the ground and Ramza prostrated herself before Him. A torrent of tears 

and words began to stream out: “Jesus, you’re my Lord and Savior. You were crucified and died 
for me. You are risen indeed. I am yours. I believe in you.” She lifted her head to look at Him, 

but there was no one there. He disappeared. 
Now there was a certain pastor and his wife in a village nearby and the Lord said to the pastor in 
a vision: Arise and go to a date plantation where you will find a young woman who needs help. 

Ramza picked herself up, but didn’t know what to do or where to go. “But I was so happy. I was 
praising and thanking Lord Jesus. Within a few minutes, a husband and wife from Bibles for 

Mideast came to me. They introduced that they are Christians and the Lord Jesus guided them to 
me.” 
Now Ramza works with five other women laborers. She excitedly shared her dramatic 

experience with them. They gave her a Bible and brought her to a farmhouse where she could 
live with five other women. “They are born again women. They teach me more about the Word 

of God and we worship Jesus together in our house church.” Ramza works with them at the farm 
as well as ministering for the Lord. 
“I don’t want go back to my parents unless they accept the Lord Jesus Christ,” she told Bibles for 

Mideast. “Pray for my family members, relatives and all the people of Middle East to be saved,” 
she said. “Now I have been born again by accepting the Lord Jesus Christ as my Savior and I 

have become a citizen of the Kingdom of God.” 
                             



 

 

When God's Hammer Comes... 
When the hammers come, they break the rocks that try to hinder your great destiny. It can be a simple lie 
like, "You will never win a soul" but if you believe it ,  then it will stop you from entering into God's fullness 
in soul winning. If you believe that you will always be powerless then this can stop you from entering into 
the blessings that God has assigned to your life. 
The hammers of God are an angelic host that comes from the throne of God to invade the earth realm. When 

Heaven speaks to earth, the earth is changed. The Kingdom of Heaven begins to manifest in this realm.  
When the hammers come physical healing will come. When the hammers come people are delivered from 
evil. When the hammers come people begin to believe for the impossible. People go on to great exploits. 
They have the strength to climb mountains, swim across great seas. There is nothing that can stop them.  
When God's hammer comes and breaks the chains of doubt and oppression, the people of God rise up in the 
valor of the mighty men of old and begin to conquer in the name of Jesus Christ.  
All victory begins with a Word from God. When the fire of the Word and the hammer manifests, darkness is 
destroyed in its wake. The enemy starts running because he knows the voice of God and he knows the people 
who know the voice of God. He will not mess with those that are filled with the Word and the Spirit.  
And so I declare that over your life today that God is going to fill you up completely with His Word and His 
Spirit you will become victorious in all your ways. You will also bring victory to many other people's lives in 

Jesus' mighty name. This is the goodness of the Lord for your life. You will not remain bo und but victorious 
because of the work of the Cross. 

 

 

 

 

PRAYING THROUGH THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 

The Roman believed that the month of September was looked after by the god Vulcan. 

As the god of the fire and forge they therefore expected September to be associated with 

fires, volcanic eruptions and earthquakes. September is the start of school year. Students 

return to school after summer holiday. 

      

September in the Northern Hemisphere is the seasonal equivalent of March in the 

Southern Hemisphere. In the Northern hemisphere, the beginning of the meteorological 

autumn is 1 September. In the Southern hemisphere, the beginning of the 

meteorological spring is 1 September.  

     

September begins on the same day of the week as December every year, because there 

are 91 days separating September and December, which is a multiple of seven (the 

number of days in the week). No other month ends on the same day of the week as 

September in any year. 

 



The month of September is the beginning of the so called ember months. This month is 

a crucial and significant month for various reasons for many people in many cultures. 

September is however the 9th month of the Gregorian calendar. For the Jews, it is the 

seventh (7th) month following the religious calendar, but the 1st month of their civil 

year. They called it ETHANIM (TISHRI) and marked this time with special festivals or 

feasts. 

 
In several African tribal communities, September is marked by the celebration of key traditional 

festivals, renewal of altars and the renewal of covenants with deities. It is marked by offerings 

and sacrifices to the gods, drumming and dancing, sacred assemblies, resolutions and attempts 
at development of communities, ceremonies of rites of passage especially circumcision 

ceremonies.   

 

In some of the cultures, it is a month of religious processions, music, dancing and theatrical 

exhibitions. Generally, it is a time of organisation of sporting activities, relaxation, joy, etc.  In 
other tribes focus is given to the remembrance or celebration of the dead in various ceremonies. 

 

WERE YOU BORN IN SEPTEMBER? 
 Praise God and declare a blessing over your birth month.  

 Thank Him for your specific day of birth. Declare that day blessed.  

 Thank Him that He has a purpose for your life and it will be fulfilled no matter where 

you are at now.  

 Read Psalm 127. Pray that you will be built up by Jehovah. Every endeavor you will 
undertake shall be only that which God has His hand upon. 

 Pray that you will land on target, you will not miss the purpose for which He has 

allowed you to live to see another birthday in this season. 

 Prophesy that you will live and not die prematurely. Your family will live, the work of 
your hand will live and grow from strength to strength (Deut 33:6, Psalm 27:13, 118:17).  

 

MOON PHASES IN SEPTEMBER 2016 
 

1:   9:  16:   23:     

New Moon       September 01, 2016    10:04A.M.  
First Quarter     September 09, 2016    12:50P.M. 

Full Moon       September 16, 2016    08:07P.M. 

Last Quarter     September 23, 2016     10:59A.M. 

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su 

          1  2   3   4 

   5   6       7   8  9       10   11 

 12 13 14 15 16 17  18 

 19 20 21 22 23 24  25 

26 27  28      29   30        



 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 01 
 

1:   9:  16:   23:     

Today @ 10:04a.m is the new moon 

 Praise God for bringing us into a new season. Thank Him because His mercies never 

come to an end but they are new every day.   

 During the new moon, prophetically pray into the womb of the new month declaring 
kingdom patterns in every gate of society as per the directions ordained by God for you, 

your family, your work and your territory. 

 Pray and blow the shofar where possible, at the New moon season and present an 

offering of praise and adoration to Jehovah who ushers us into a new time and season 
by the activities in the firmamental heavens. 

 The new moon will be an intense time of birthing. The enemy seeks to destroy all 

prophetic birthing of purpose at earliest stage possible. Pray for the release of strong 

angelic guardians to watch over the gate and avert any miscarriage of purpose in your 

life, family, workplace and redemptive calling. 
 Declare that anyone who tries to manipulate the heavens during that season, the stars in 

their courses will fight against them, the sun shall smite them by day and the moon shall 

smite them by night. The Lord will rain hailstones down on them and they shall surely 

be destroyed (Judges 5:20; Psalm 121:5-6; Joshua 10:11). 

 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 02 

 Proclaim Psalm 148 instructing all creation to praise the Lord in this new year season. 
 The heavens govern times and seasons (Gen 1.14-17). Read Psalm 19:1-6 Command the 

heavens and every gate of time in this new month to praise the Lord and give only Him 

all due glory. 

 Read Psalm 136:7-9; Command the heavens to reject every contrary instruction to do 

anything that they are not ordained to do by Jehovah. They will do only His bidding i.e. 
to glorify Him and give Him pleasure, to govern the times and seasons of the days 

ahead according to His purposes alone. 

 
SATURDAY, SEBTEMBER 03 

 Pray through Revelation 22:2; you and the Body of Christ at large, will receive the fruit 

from the tree of life for the 9th month.  

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su 

          1  2   3   4 

   5   6       7   8  9       10   11 

 12 13 14 15 16 17  18 

 19 20 21 22 23 24  25 

26 27  28      29   30        



 Pray that every healing which you require in your body, soul and spirit, in your 

finances, your family and relationships will be released to you as you partake of the 

virtues released in the leaves that are for the healing of nations this month. Pray this for 
kingdom citizens everywhere.  

 As often as possible in this month, prophesy Psalm 91 over your life, family, work and 

the church.  

 
SUNDAY, SEPEMBER 04 

 Proclaim Job 36:26-37:13, Jeremiah 10:13, and utter the voice of Jehovah over this new 

gate and new season to silence every other contrary voice. 
 Proclaim Heb 12:24, Col 2:14-15. Utter the voice of the blood of Jesus over the heavens 

and every gate of this new season. Blot out with the blood of Jesus, the record of every 

other contrary voice to the purposes of Jehovah from the heavens, and from every gate 

of this new season. 

 Read Heb 1:14, Psalm 34:7, 91:11, 103:20. Ask the Holy Spirit to teach you to interact 
with and utilize the angelic forces that are at your disposal for we are in a season of 

extremely high spiritual activity. 

 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 05 

 Psalm 24:9-10, 118:19-20, Isa 35:8 As you close the gates of 5776, by these scriptural 

proclamations, open the new gates of 5777. 

 Read Rev 3.8 This new gate is an open door of opportunity to all who will take it. What 
new beginnings do you desire to have? Is it in a relationship? Is it in the workspace? Is it 

in ministry? Is it in your health status? Is it in change of direction in one area or another? 

This is a new opportunity of open doors. This is a new season. Thank the Lord that He is 

the one who opens doors that no man can shut. 
 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 06 

 Read Isa 42.9, 43.19, 48.6 There is grace for a new beginning. Take hold of this doorway 
and pray into that area you seek new beginnings.  

 Ask for Jehovah’s strategy on how to move forward and the Holy Spirit’s guidance as 

you turn over a new leaf in that area. 

 Prophetically speak into the womb of this season and declare for yourself, family and 
the church: 

• Spiritual growth in areas where you have been immature, Isa 61:3 

• Fanning to flame the Holy Spirit inspired gifts you desire to see manifest in your 

life, marriage/family, the Ecclesia Isa 11:2, 1 Cor 12 

• Divine health and financial stability, 3 John 2 
• Divine specificity for which area of the Great Commission to fulfil in this season 

• Divine marriage and family life that will be a model for your society 

• Productivity and creativity in the work of your hands Pro 31:13-27 

• Seeing eyes, comprehending mind, obeying heart for every Jehovah given project 

and assignment. 



 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 07 
 Pray for the peace of Israel. These people live in constant alertness to attacks from every 

possible front. Pray that even as the enemies of our Israeli brethren plan to attack them, 

Jehovah’s Angels will go into the enemy camps and turn them against themselves. 
(Psalm 120).  

 Pray that while the thoughts are still unhatched in their enemies’ minds, even before 

they are conceived, pull them down, command them to obey only the Lord’s bidding 

and stop them from further incubation. (2 Cor 10:3-6)  

 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 08 

 There are a few Arabs are opposed to dividing Jerusalem, they support the security 
fence that has sliced Arab villages down the middle and are virulently outspoken 

against gay pride parades in the Holy City. They support the State of Israel.  

 Pray that the Arabs who believe in a united Jerusalem under rule of the State of Israel 

shall not be cowed but shall continue to stand boldly in their belief (Psalm 122, 133) 

 Pray that the blessing that God bestowed on those who would bless Abraham's 
descendants would pursue such Arab brethren even as they stand against the grain.  

 Pray also for their salvation (Gen 12:1-3). 

 
“I am removing the familiar ground of the past season so that you can see the depth of where 

the enemy camp has tried to move and maneuver. Know that in this season I am beginning to 

move your focus to the depths.  You will see to the lowest of the lows and you will know where 

the enemy is positioned.  You will call an end to submerged plans, and they will not travail and 
birth forth. You will lay hold of the enemy’s supposed scepter and watch it fall.     “I will bring 

to an end many who think they are ruling. This will be a time when you watch rulers who 

believe they are ruling instead be brought to an end.  My glory will then begin to invade places 

that it has not previously invaded.  I will now bring an end to many structures that have been 

in place for long seasons.  I will also unseat many people from places which they determined to 
remain positioned in.  I will vacate seats for My people to be seated, and you will now have 

authority to rule in new ways.  This is your season to watch the movements of the enemy to 

bring an end to their beginning.” 

 
 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 09 

 Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su 

          1  2   3   4 

   5   6       7   8  9       10   11 

 12 13 14 15 16 17  18 

 19 20 21 22 23 24  25 

26 27  28      29   30        



1:   9:  16:   23:     

Today @ 12:50p.m is the first quarter moon 
 Make a declaration into the sun, moon and stars and to all the host of heaven using Ps 

19. Command the heavens to declare the glory of God during every phase of the moon. 

 Pray, declare, wipe out, blot and nullify any projections, proclamations, decrees, 

utterances and declarations made into the heavens - sun, moon, stars, constellations, to 
influence the month of September in order to control events in the lives of men on the 

earth.   (Col. 2:14-15, Zeph 3:15). 

 Pray that God will cut off those who handle the sickle in the time of harvest to harvest 

the gains of ignorant people. (Jer 50:16)     

 Pray that God will shine into the hearts of people, that they may turn to God and receive 
a revelation of Christ (2 Cor 4:6, Hab 2:14) 

 Pray that the quarter moon will do only Jehovah’s bidding - to praise Him and give Him 

pleasure as they display His glory on earth (Col 1:15-20, Rev 4:11).  
 The number 9 signifies finality or judgment, the judgment of man and all his works. It 

also signifies the cycle of gestation for pregnant women. It signifies birthing.  
 Pray that during this month, the Lord will safely bring forth His purposes which are due 

for this season in the lives of kingdom citizens everywhere.  

 
SATURDAY, SEBTEMBER 10 

 This year’s Hajj is set between September 9 -14. 

 Declare into the womb of those days that YHVH has made the days. Command the days 

to do the bidding of YHVH and all parts of creation during this month to reject and 
vomit out every instruction from any false god. Psalm 118.24 

 Read Acts 9:1-22. Pray that during these days when many are diligently seeking the 

truth through mass travel to places like Mecca and other ancient cultural shrines in 

order to participate in rituals to find peace, that they shall encounter Yeshua even as 
Saul did on the road to Damascus. Pray that there shall be an instant conversion and the 

infilling of the Holy Spirit in each life. 

 Pray that each of these people will find their own Ananias who will mentor them to a 

place of strength to stand and follow the Messiah on their own. 
 
SUNDAY, SEPEMBER 11 

Jeremiah 23:29 says, "Is not My Word like fire," declares the Lord, "and like a hammer 

that breaks a rock in pieces?" 

When I hear that the hammers are being released I believe that this is about destroying 

the lies and mindsets that hinder people from entering into the fullness of what God 

wants to do in their life. A hammer breaks down but also builds up. 

When the voice of God comes He destroys darkness. When the sounds of Heaven enter 

into the earth realm the earth is transformed by the power of God. When the hammer of 

God came to Ezekiel in the Valley of Dry Bones, the spirit of death was destroyed and 

the life of God came.  



God destroyed death but built up life. When the hammer of God came to Paul on the road 

to Damascus, Paul's old nature was destroyed but new life began to rise in him in Christ. 

He became the greatest missionary of his generation. 
 

 Declare Isa 45.2-3 that in this season Jehovah will go ahead of you, make a way where 
there seem to be no way, deliver you from every bondage, even the legal right bondages 

that the enemy may lay claim to through ancestral wickedness, curses and self-inflicted 

bondage (Isa 49.24-26). 

 Pray that the Lord will release for you treasures of darkness and hidden riches of secret 

places, He will make streams flow in the desert for you. 
 Declare into the womb of these days that Jesus was the only sacrifice that was 

satisfactory to the Lord His sacrifice is enough and no other blood sacrifice is required to 

satisfy Jehovah. Heb 9. 

 Pray into that season and command the heavens to obey only the bidding of Yeshua 

concerning the destiny of the righteous which these seek to manipulate in their 
devotions during the season of pilgrimage and celebration of that feast of sacrifice. 

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
 Pray that as the heavens declare, you will during this season go back to the message of 

the cross and ask the Holy Spirit to give you a revelation on this greatest altar that was 

ever raised.  

 Pray that you will revisit the importance of “carrying your cross” daily as commanded 

by Yeshua. The cross was the scene of the new covenant that was cut between Jehovah 
and man restoring us back into fellowship with Him and therefore back into our 

redemptive purpose as mankind to rule and reign with Him forever.  

 Read and meditate on Gen 1:26-28, Rev 22:4-5 and ask the Holy Spirit to bring you to a 

new and greater revelation of the significance of the cross and the covenant we have 

through it. 
 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 

 Pray for the persecuted church in the 10/40 window nations. Pray that as many as are truly 

seeking the Lord in these nations, will be found of Him.  

 Pray that God will choose them for salvation in this season.  

 Pray for extraordinary and miraculous encounters for many who are praying and seeking 

sincerely, yet are sincerely wrong.  
 Pray for a Damascus experience for many who are pursuing God’s purposes through 

wrong and destructive methods like suicide attacking and other terrorist activities. 

Weapon of the Light 

“I make you this day a weapon of light against the darkness of this hour. Rise up and 

act as the light and expect the darkness and evil that would come near you to dispel.” 



Prophetic Scripture: 

The people which sat in darkness saw great light; and to them which sat 
in the region and shadow of death light is sprung up (Matthew 4:16). 

 Everywhere Jesus went, He brought light. Of course, not everyone loved it as He brought 

light to people who had been sitting in darkness for some time. Have you ever watched 

how people respond to the light after several hours in the dark? Think of a time when 

you were asleep and someone flipped on the light. Your eyes needed time to adjust! When 

God’s light shines where there has been a lot of darkness, there may be an initial 

adjustment period and some may try to hide or resist. But in Jesus’ ministry, He 

continually kept bringing the light, and eventually multitudes responded positively. We 

are the light of the world (see Matt. 5:14). That means that wherever we go, we bring the 

light of God with us like Jesus did. Expect someone to respond to the light of God that is 

in you. Don’t be discouraged if there is a period of shock or even resistance. Just do what 

you do best—keep on shining! You are a weapon of light and those who are living in 

darkness will begin to respond in a good way! 

Prayer:  

Dear Lord, I thank You for making me a weapon of light! I will let my light shine through 

my actions, character, words, and attitude. As people see me, let them see You, Lord. I 

have faith that someone will respond to Your light inside of me and receive a touch from 

You that will change them forever! In Jesus’ Name, amen! 

 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
 Stand on Psalm 91:10-13 and decree that no evil shall befall you and that no plague shall 

come near your family, receive angelic protection and abort the hidden plot and plans of 

the enemy against you. 

 Ask the Lord to make you a blessing and use you to help someone that is in need.  
 On a regular basis, proclaim Isaiah 40-49 to contend with every deity that endeavors to 

raise themselves above the knowledge of the Lord – those gods are not God and they 

will utterly fail in every generation, 

 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 

 This year, there have been protests in many countries, many plane crashes, earthquakes 

(there were earth quakes in Italy and Myanmar at hours’ interval), shootings, bombings, 
wild fires, flooding etc. which indicate that the Lord wants to draw the attention of the 

world to HIM.  

 Pray that people will turn to the Lord Jesus Christ for solace and comfort. 



 Pray that God will preserve His own as these shakings come in the nations. (Isa 26:3,20-

21). 

 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 

 

1:   9:  16:   23:     

Today @ 08:07p.m is the full moon 

 Praise God for this full moon. Pray that the full moon will give glory to its Creator and 
do its bidding according to His command. Psalm 104:19-20, Gen 1:14-1.7 

 Pray that this particular season the Lord will indeed tabernacle with His people, 

especially those who seek Him but are walking in ignorance or in error. 

 Pray that indeed during this full moon, the Almighty will begin to release 
understanding of how to work with the moon in its various phases to help with human 

health and wellbeing; because humanity is usually affected by the gravitational pull of 

the moon in one way or another especially during the full moon seasons. 

 Proclaim Psalm 121; Pray for those kingdom citizens who are adversely affected by the 

gravitational pull of the full moon, causing some mental health complications. Pray that 
the Lord will help many to understand the purpose for the heavens. 

 Read Gen 33.13-14; Pray that kingdom citizens will receive the best that the full moon 

will release in this season. 

 
SATURDAY, SEBTEMBER 17 

 Where God is sending a warning, pray that God will cause the church to seek Him 

further for more specific meaning to the events around the world. 
 Pray that nations will take heed (Ezekiel 33:1-5). 

 Pray that indeed people will look up and take notice of God. 

 Pray that this season of great tribulation that has come as an aftermath to the great 

shakings, people will return to him and He will restore and re-build their lives (Ezekiel 

33:11-16, Isa 26:9, Isa 54:8-10).   

 

SUNDAY, SEPEMBER 18 
 Pray that you will derive the characteristic of the date palm which thrives in the harshest 

desert conditions but still bears succulent fruit to an old age.  

 Pray this for the family and the church especially at such a time when we are facing a 

rising level of persecution in various parts of the world.  

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su 
          1  2   3   4 

   5   6       7   8  9       10   11 

 12 13 14 15 16 17  18 

 19 20 21 22 23 24  25 

26 27  28      29   30        



 May the Lord grant you the nature of the fig tree which flourishes with the greatest 

luxuriance in those barren and stony situations where little else will grow. Its large size, 

and its abundance of five-lobed leaves render it a pleasant shade tree; and its fruit 
furnished a wholesome food, very much used in all the lands of the Bible. Thus it was a 

symbol of peace and plenty. Pray this for the family, Ekklesia and your territory 1Ki 4:25 

Micah 4:4 Zec. 3:10 John 1:49-51. 

A Touch of Love 

“Let Me love on you this day, says the Lord. Let Me give you a revelation of how much 

I care for you. Set aside those things in your mind that would make you doubt My 

love, for you are the apple of My eye.” 

Prophetic Scripture: 

But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us (Ephesians 2:4). 

Every believer needs to continually reaffirm in their heart a revelation of God’s love for 

them. When we go through trials, the devil is always there to make us feel forgotten and 

unloved. 

To gain a better perspective of how much God loves us, we need to look at life through 

eternal glasses. God loved me enough to give His own Son to die on my behalf. In fact, 

Romans 5:8 says that God gave us this kind of incredible love when we were still 

worthless sinners! 

Still many will ask, “Yes, but where is God’s love in this painful situation I am in right 

now?” Sure, we could speculate about why God hasn’t seemed to relieve us of certain 

situations, but perhaps we don’t get relief simply because we don’t have faith in the love 

that He has already shown in Jesus. When you are confident that someone loves you, you 

will expect them to do anything possible to help you. Know that if God 

loved you enough to save you from eternal judgment, He loves you enough to walk you 

through your present challenges. You are the apple of His eye! (See Psalms 17:8.) Just let 

Him love on you today! 

Prayer: Precious Father, I thank You for Your wonderful and eternal love for  me 

today. Forgive me for ever doubting Your love. Help me understand and have a 

renewed faith in Your love for me. I believe Your love will see me through every trial 

into victory! I love You Lord! Amen! 

 



MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 

 Pray for nations that had for a long time rejected the Lord and turned to Atheism and 
communism e.g. Uzbekistan, Slovakia and Tajikistan. 

 Pray for the work of missions in each of these nations. Pray salvation of masses of 

people.  

 Pray for some nations that are now heavily radicalized and have turned from one 
counterfeit to another.  

 Prophesy Isaiah 60 over these nations that indeed the Light of the Son of God will arise 

upon them in this season of many festivals. 

 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

 Bloodshed always brings a curse on the land where the blood is shed; bring repentance 

for the bloodshed that continues by ISIS, Al Shabab, Boko Haram, Taliban, Al Qada etc. 

 Declare that the blood of Jesus has already paid the price for bloodshed, for every single 
soul and all other bloodshed and sacrifices are rendered null and voided by reason of 

His sacrifice on the greatest altar ever raised – Calvary. 

 Declare the Lord’s judgment over those who bow to the queen of heaven and make 

these sacrifices to her – that He will watch over them for harm and not for good Jere 
44.25-27 

 Pray that the Lord will raise a supernatural solution through kingdom citizens in 

government, in NGO’s working in these trouble spots, on averting the death as we pray 

for divine ideas, and bind the principality under the Queen of heaven over these regions 

invaded by terrorism. 

 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
 In several African tribal communities, September is marked by the celebration of major 

traditional festivals, strengthening and/or renewal of altars and covenants with their 

deities. 

 It is marked by offerings and sacrifices to the gods, drumming and dancing, sacred 

assemblies, resolutions and attempts at development of communities, ceremonies of 
rites of passage especially circumcision ceremonies in Eastern and Southern Africa. 

 In some of the cultures it is a month of religious processions, music, dancing and 

theatrical exhibitions.  

 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

The autumnal equinox will occur on September 22, 2016 @ 14:21 UTC 

 This day when the sun crosses the equator brings the phenomenon of equal 

nights; with 12 hours of daylight and 1 hours of darkness along the equator. 

Command the sun to praise the Lord and respond only to His bidding and do 

their role of legislating the times and seasons Psalm 104:19-20, 148:1-6. 

 Many occultists will converge at the equator locations to carry out enchantments, 

and speak into the lay lines to carry out their bidding across the earth.  



 Command the lay lines of the earth including the equator, the prime meridian, 

the international date line, the tropics of cancer and Capricorn to do only the 

bidding of the Lord and reject every other voice. The earth is the Lord’s and must 

respond only to His commands Isaiah 38:8. 

 There is a worldwide variety of fall equinox celebration which demonstrates the 

diversity of religious beliefs including remembering the dead from this season. 

There are those merchants of the earth that are hunting for souls all over the 

world to harvest into the kingdom of darkness (Rev 18.13). Pray that the Lord 

will be the Deliverer of such souls from the hands of the soul hunters and the 

fowler. He will send his angels who are hunters and fishers to address all these 

appropriately. Psalm 91, Prov. 6:5, Jere 16:16. 

Peace of Mind Comes Now! 

 “Command your mind and even your thoughts to be at peace. For many are losing 

control of these things, but this is your day to speak and say to yourself, my peace of 

mind comes now!” 

Prophetic Scripture: 

Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the 

knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ 

(2 Corinthians 10:5).  

With the way things are going in the world today, we have to make a determined choice 

to keep our minds and our thoughts in check. We cannot just let our head think whatever 

it wants! If you do, you will find yourself running down all sorts of wrong mental paths.  

You will jump to wrong conclusions about people, situations, and events that go on 

around you. The best way to keep your mind in check is to tell it what to do. Speak to 

your mind and tell it to come in line with God and His Word. The word casting in the 

verse above literally means to demolish in a violent way. Now that doesn’t mean you do 

this by literally beating your head against a wall! We exercise spiritual violence against 

sin and evil with words. You must command your mind to be at peace when thoughts of 

fear try to come at you. Speak to your mind today and tell it to be at peace in the Name 

of Jesus! Then fill your mind with thoughts about the goodness and peace of God today! 

Prayer: 
Dear Lord, I know that You have given me power over my thoughts today. So I speak to 

my mind today, in the power of Jesus’ Name. “Mind, you be at peace, in the Name of 



Jesus. You think upon thoughts of peace and God’s goodness, right now!” Father, I 

worship You and give You glory in my thoughts today! In Jesus mighty Name, amen! 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
 

1:   9:  16:   23:     

Today @10:59a.m is the last quarter moon 

 Command the quarter moons to praise the Lord in their season. 

 The occult reap the gains of the ignorant righteous using the crescent moon as a sickle. 

Pray that God will repay the occult for this act of wickedness.  
 Pray for knowledge among the righteous concerning the heavens and their significance 

and legislations on the earth.  (2 Thess. 1:6) 

 Pray that the Lord will be your shield and great reward (Psalm 91:5-6, Deut 

49:23). 

 Pray that in the season of the quarter moon, your bow will be made strong by Jehovah. 

You will be an arrow in His hand. He will shoot you forth and you shall land on target, 

deep in the heart of the enemies of His purposes in every area of expression. (Deut 49:24, 
Psalm 127:4-5.)  

 

SATURDAY, SEBTEMBER 24 
 Pray for some church leaders who are so heavily scheduled and they omit to observe the 

Sabbath rest.  

 Ask the Spirit of the Lord to remind them of this obligation to the Lord and teach them 

how to rest in all things. (Heb 4:16; John 14:26). 
 Pray that God will grant all kingdom citizens the necessary grace and help that each one 

need to obey this word.   

 Pray that the Lord will strengthen weak hands and knees of the church in all nations. 

One common feature in many nations is that the church is not very strong. There is a 

strong occult presence in many nations.  
 Pray that the Lord will raise a prophetic church to deal with all forms of occult in this 

season. 

 
SUNDAY, SEPEMBER 25 

 Command the land where you are located to yield her best for you. 

 Ask for the dethronement of the satanic authority given to your area. 
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 Come against covenants that have been made by some leaders that are now causing 

backwardness in some nations. 

 Pray that believers will rise up and fight to break the backbone of conspiracy and 
treachery of the agents of Satan. 

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
 Pray for the nations that have faced long seasons of civil unrest, dictatorial leadership 

and deep trauma e.g. Syria, Libya, Somalia, Iraq, Egypt etc.  that Jehovah Rapha the 

Healer, will move over them in this season. 

 Pray this for Nicaragua, Guatemala, El Salvador, Guinea Bissau, Vietnam, Mali, Libya 
and North Korea 

 Pray that Jehovah Sabaoth will arise with all of the Hosts of heaven and earth to contend 

with these crisis matters so that the land can rest all around and many can also fear the 

Lord God of Israel. 

 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 

 Pray and plead for the blood of Jesus to cover every territory where abominable acts like 
Gay Pride take place.  

 Ask for the covering of the blood over airwaves and over territories where people are 

forced to witness parades even if they do not want to. 

 Plead the blood of Jesus on the land defiled by the lewd acts as the sexual immorality is 

released in large numbers in each event throughout the year. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
 Cancel any happiness that are being derived from the activities of the agenda of sexual 

abominations in some nations.  

 Pray that every event that may be taking place will bring deeper levels of dissatisfaction 

and unhappiness among the participants for calling themselves “gay” meaning “happy” 

is a lie. It’s only the joy from the Lord gives strength.  
 Declare that the counterfeit joy from any other source will weaken and rather that they 

will be disillusioned. May they find the True Giver of joy, peace and liberty Yeshua. 

 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

 Pray that the Lord will send His angel to guard your mouth so you will not 

speak your way out of your blessed season (Psalm 141:3). 

 Pray for all your input gates; you will not watch or listen to what will close your 

doors or lose your key of access; that you will guard your heart in this season 

from wounds and reactions to what will constitute to a loss of the keys or closure 

of the doors you are to enter into.  

 Pray that you will keep your feet from going to connect with persons or be 

involved in what will close your doors, and your hands from reaching to partake 



of anything that will cause a closure or loss of opportunity to enter into the 

season (Pro 4:20-27). 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
 Praise God for the last day of the third quarter of this year. Praise Him for protection, 

provision, health and strength.  

 Thank Him because He is good, always good ever faithful ever true. His mercy endureth 

forever. 

 Praise Him because He has said of you: 
•  There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling. 

•  For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. 

• They shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone. 

• Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shalt 
thou trample under feet.  

• Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him: I will set him 
on high, because he hath known my name. PRAISE YE THE LORD. ALLELUIA! 
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